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Who is IYI?
Our mission is to improve the lives of all Indiana 
children by strengthening and connecting the 
people, organizations, and communities that are 
focused on kids and youth.

• We Do It For The Kids
• We Create Change
• We Work Together
• We Empower Our 

Partners And Peers
• We Advocate For Others



Using your GoToWebinar Control Panel

If you don’t see the control panel –
click the orange arrow

Questions

Download 
Resources

If you do not see this section, click VIEW in the 
top menu and make sure HANDOUTS is 
checked



MOVING FROM 
SOCIAL-

EMOTIONAL 
LEARNING TO 

MENTAL WELLNESS 
SUPPORTS



OBJECTIVES

Demonstrate connection between social-
emotional learning (SEL) and mental health  

Alignment of SEL and mental health resources 
to MTSS 

Discuss importance of collaborating with 
family, mental health organizations, and 
community partners



WHY THIS WORK IS IMPORTANT
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CONNECTION BETWEEN 
SEL & MENTAL HEALTH = 

SOCIAL-EMOTIONAL AWARENESS



Whole-school approach to mental health  
includes the promotion of mental health 
awareness among staff and students—

direct connection between Social-
Emotional Learning development

Mental Health = Mental Wellness

Mental Wellness = Resilience, Emotional 
Regulation, Stress Management, 

Perseverance, Decision-Making, Self-
Confidence, Emotional 

Awareness/Intelligence, Mindfulness, 
Connectedness, Perspective-Taking, 

Growth Mindset, Etc.

MAKING THE CONNECTION





HOW IT ALL FITS TOGETHER



We have to intentionally build a positive school 
culture and integrated systems that are designed to 
meet the needs of ALL learners.

These systems can better meet the needs of most 
students, allowing staff to strategically focus on the 
students who need them the most.



IMPORTANT 
NOTE:

When addressing student mental health, it is not the 
expectation that educators act as counselors or that 
school boards do the work of community mental 
health organizations — only to provide schools and 
educators with additional awareness, knowledge, 
and skills to best support ALL students



SEL & MENTAL HEALTH 
WITHIN MTSS FRAMEWORK



INTEGRATING 
SOCIAL-

EMOTIONAL 
LEARNING & 

MENTAL HEALTH 
WITHIN MTSS 
FRAMEWORK

Dr. Brandie Oliver, 2020



MOVING BETWEEN TIERS
When Students Are Not Responding to 

Tier 1 Systems of Support

Evidence-Based 
Screeners & 

Tools

Screening through the use of

Existing School 
Data

Educator 
Recommendation;

Referral

Data-Based Decision Making Model; 
Continuous Improvement Review Process

Tier 2 Activation

(i.e., attendance, 
discipline, visits to the 

school nurse)



TIERS 2 & 3 STRATEGIES 
NEED TO LIVE IN TIER 1 

“TOO”

Tier 2 and 3 interventions are most effective if they 
are connected to the curriculum and strategies being 
taught and practiced with ALL students (in Tier 1). 

In Tiers 2 & 3, students need to receive “extra” 
supports—adapted/bolstered learning opportunities, 
allowing multiple time to practice with these strategies 
that already “live” in Tier 1. 



WHOLE 
SCHOOL-

TIER 1
Policy Level: A whole-school 

approach means that policies and 
practices reflect the values of 

respect, fairness and inclusiveness 

Are policies equitable? 
Do they promote inclusivity, 
cultural responsiveness, access 
to care?
Do they use language that is 
strength-based and reduces 
stigma?



WHAT WORKS?

#1 Make mental health part of an 
overall wellness strategy 

Mental wellness (mental health) needs to be 
discussed as part of overall wellness — doing so 
helps remove stigma, increases likelihood students 
will seek support for services. 

Example Strategy: Develop a Wellness Team — both dedicated for 
teacher/student wellness

Tier 1- Impacts all levels



INTEGRATED 
TIER 2

Targeted Supports: To identify students 
at risk for school or social failure early 

and provide them with culturally 
responsive, effective, time-limited 
interventions that are targeted to 

increase social-emotional learning skills 
and behavioral outcomes-as well as 
address the identified student need. 

Are all strategies and supports 
inclusive and accessible to ALL 
students? 
What is our pathway in and out of 
the tiers?
How do we monitor/track strategy 
implementation (assessing fidelity 
& effectiveness)?



WHAT WORKS?

#2 WE all are part of the 
solution

Example Strategy: Mentoring- Check-In/Check-Out

Sends message of support, connection, and value 
is on relationship (student-centered). All educators 
in school community play a role in building 
students’ protective factors.

Tier 2- Examples below



INTEGRATED 
TIER 3

Effective Partnerships:
Both in & out of school 

partnerships that include open 
communication, collaboration, 

and articulated shared goals are 
all key for success

How are MOUs/MOAs 
established? What is within this 
document? 
How are families involved in our 
mental health-SEL education and 
outreach?



WHAT WORKS?

#3 Coordinated, targeted, and time-
sensitive supports monitored for 
effectiveness 

Mental health supports/strategies are 
implemented at a systemic level-coordinated with 
students’ needs based on screening, assessment, 
and other tier pathway data used by school 
MTSS team

Example Strategy: Individual Cognitive-Behavior focused Counseling (working 
to address negative thinking patterns); Restorative Re-Entry Conference

Tier 3- Intensive Intervention



IMPORTANCE OF 
COLLABORATION



TAKES A VILLAGE

Schools and communities must work together for the 
education of our children.

A multi-tiered system of student support (MTSS) connects 
students, home, school and community. 

Policies need to drive multi-tiered systems of student  
supports. 

Fiscal commitment must be visible

A collaborative approach is critical to support students and improve 
social, emotional, behavioral, and mental health — vital to academic 

success.



EDUCATORS
STUDENTS
FAMILIES

Excel in environments

where they feel safe, 

feel valued and validated,

know they matter, 

have strong social connections, 
and

can apply the skills to be 
successful.



WHY 
CAN’T 

WE JUST 
REFER? No insurance

Co-pay too high

Overwhelmed Mental Health system; 
Lack of providers in area

Parents don't see the behavior as a 
problem

Child gets referred but often not linked to services 

COMMON BARRIERS



WHY 
CAN’T 

WE JUST 
REFER?

Child does not qualify for services

Lack of transportation

Financial barriers; Family may qualify 
but then unable to pay bill—services 
get cancelled

Child gets referred but often not linked to services 

COMMON BARRIERS



HOW MENTAL HEALTH SUPPORTS 
SUCCESS IN SCHOOL

Coordinated community partners & school mental health 
programs can:

Help provide referral information and provide case 
management for high need/high-risk youth, who 
require intensive school counseling as well as 
community interventions  

Assist in developing individualized education plans 
(IEPs) 

Consult/train staff regarding emotional and mental 
health issues

Encourage and facilitate parental involvement 



HOW MENTAL HEALTH 
SUPPORTS SUCCESS IN SCHOOL

Coordinated community partners & school mental health 
programs can:

Identify and support students at risk for behavioral and 
learning problems

Provide more intensive individual counseling to 
complement short-term counseling provided by the school 
counselor 

Develop and support programs that encourage 
student/school connectedness, including mentoring 

Support schools in developing effective crisis 
management plans and provide on-site crisis 
interventions 



SUGGESTIONS
Allow local school leadership teams and Student Assistance Teams 
time during the school day to plan and coordinate with community 
providers;

Identify potential funding through existing and new sources; 

Analyze issues related to Medicaid and private insurance 
reimbursement that may discourage providers from working in 
schools; 

Use tele-health to reach rural areas for counseling and consultative 
services; 

Address school counselor ratios and advocate so 
roles/responsibilities align with scope of work appropriate for 
profession. 



REFLECTION 
QUESTIONS:

1. How do you (or your school) 
already integrate SEL and 
mental health?

2. What is one area where 
SEL/mental health integration 
would be a good fit?

3. Thinking about the 
community organizations in 
your area, what group or 
agency would be a great 
partner for your school? How 
would this partnership be a 
win-win experience?



Webinars
Convenient, online professional development.

• Grounded in latest research and innovative practices
• Focus on Youth Development and College and Career 

Upcoming Topics:

Register Today! 
IYI.org/webinar



Newsletters
Be the first to receive the latest updates and opportunities.

Weekly Update: A weekly email newsletter with the latest 
youth development trends, IYI program news and event 
updates.

Programs: Get the latest KIDS COUNT Data, information from 
the Virginia Beall Ball Library, and other announcements from 
IYI programs.

Professional Development: Never miss an announcement 
about IYI webinars, the Because KIDS COUNT Conference, 
Youth Worker Cafes, the Postsecondary Counseling Institute 
and other great opportunities.

Be sure to sign up at 
www.iyi.org/newsletters.



Get Connected
Let’s connect to improve the lives of youth!

www.facebook.com/Indianayouth
@indianayouth

www.twitter.com/Indiana_Youth
@Indiana_Youth

Dr. Karlin Tichenor
Director of Social Emotional Health
ktichenor@iyi.org

Dana Jones
Conferences and Training Manager
dljones@iyi.org
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